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PALEOCEANOGRAPHY, VOL. 10, NO. 3, PAGES 429-443, JUNE 1995 
Seasonal- to decadal-scale climatic variability in southwest 
Florida during the middle Pliocene: Inferences from a 
coralline stable isotope record 
Leanne M. Roulier I and Terrence M. Quinn 
Department of Geology, University of South Florida, Tampa 
Abstract. We have generated a 49-year-long, high-resolution, stable isotope record from a fossil 
coral, Solenastrea bournoni, to evaluate regional sea surface conditions during the middle Pliocene 
(3.0 _+ 0.5 Ma) in southwest Florida. Continuous routing of the coral slab at an interval of 0.76 
mm produced --5 to 6 samples per year. The annual cycle is well defined in b•80 and b•3C records 
confirming the average yearly growth rate estimated from density banding of 4 to 5 mm/yr. High- 
density bands are synchronous with the highest b180 and •3C values for 79% and 45% of the 
annual cycles recorded, respectively. The annual range in blSo is 0.70 to 2.27%o and in •3C it is 
0.31 to 2.21%o. Partitioning of the coral blSo signal into sea surface temperature (SST) changes 
and blSOwae• changes is difficult to estimate in the ancient. However, isotopic mass-balance 
calculations, using modern climate data, suggest a partitioning of the blSo signal into 8 to 12% 
salinity and 92 to 88% temperature at the sea surface. If 100% of the •80 variation is attributed to 
temperature, the observed mean annual range in blSo (mean = 1.54 _+ 0.37%o) corresponds to a 
seasonal SST range of -7.0 _+ 1.7øC (0.22%o/1øC), which is a mean of 3.5øC less than that of the 
present day. Isotope data are consistent with the hypothesis that bl3c values covary with the 
number of sunshine hours. Annually, peak blSo values are often observed toprecede peak bl3c 
values by one sample (i.e., about 2 months). We infer from the isotope pattern that periods of 
reduced SST were followed about 2 months later by periods of increased number of sunshine hours. 
This seasonal pattern is similar to that of southwest Florida today. Cross-spectral nalysis of 
fossil coral b•So and bl3c documents coherency peaks, above the 95% confidence interval, at annual 
and subdecadal frequencies (1.0, 1.6, 2.9 and 5 year). The spectral phase angle between blSo and 
bl3c at the annual frequency is -60 _+ 10 ø, at the 95% confidence interval. The temporal equivalent 
of this angle is approximately 2 months, which confirms visual observations of seasonality from 
the isotope pattern. 
Introduction 
Periods of increased global temperatures relative to today, 
such as the middle Pliocene (3.0 _+ 0.5 Ma), are of major 
interest in that they may provide analogs, albeit imperfect 
ones, for future global-warming scenarios. A wide variety of 
paleoclimate proxy data has been gathered in an effort to 
characterize Pliocene climatic patterns and changes [e.g., 
Dowsett and Cronin, 1990; Cronin, 1991; Dowsett and Poore, 
1990, 1991; Krantz, 1991; Dowsett et al., 1992, 1994]. 
However, existing Pliocene paleoclimate records do not 
contain long (>3 years), high-resolution (subannual) records 
of climatic variability. Previous environmental 
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reconstructions for south Florida (Figure 1) during the middle 
Pliocene have been based on the stable isotopic composition 
of mollusks (D.S. Jones and W. D. Allmon, Records of 
upwelling, seasonality, and growth in stable isotope profiles 
of Pliocene mollusk shells from Florida, submitted to Lethaia, 
1994; hereinafter referred to as Jones and Allmon, submitted 
manuscript) and the quantitative analyses of ostracode 
[Cronin, 1991; Willard et al., 1993], benthic foraminifer 
[Willard et al., 1993], and pollen assemblages [Willard et al., 
1993]. Annual shallow water temperature range estimated for 
this region during the middle Pliocene using ostracode transfer 
functions and modern analog techniques (MAT) is 7øC (actual 
SST values = 18-25øC [Cronin, 1991; Willard et al., 1993]) 
and is similar to present day mean annual SST ranges taken 
from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS 
[Woodruff et al., 1987]), which vary from 7.5 to 13.5øC; mean 
10.5øC (actual values = 20.4-30.0øC; mean = 25.3øC). 
Conversely, other investigators have proposed a slightly 
larger temperature ange of 9øC and cooler paleotemperatures 
from 15-24øC, citing increased upwelling as a possible cause 
[Allmon, 1993; Jones and Allmon, submitted manuscript]. 
Due to the successful application of corals as climate proxies 
in the modern and similar approaches on other climatically 
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Figure 1. Location map of study. The star denotes the site 
from which the fossil coral was collected (8 m above modern 
sea level). The triangle denotes the site of seasonal 
temperature and salinity measurements (27øN, 83.4øW). The 
hatched area denotes the 2 x 2 degree grid used to obtain data 
from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set 
(COADS). The shaded area represents the paleogeography of
Florida during elevated middle Pliocene sea level [after Alt and 
Brooks, 1965]. The location of the middle Pliocene shoreline 
is outlined by a solid and dashed line. 
significant periods in Earth history [e.g., Guilderson et al., 
1994], we have chosen to investigate middle Pliocene 
paleoclimate using the stable isotope record of a fossil coral. 
With modern coral studies as a guide, we have investigated 
seasonal- to decadal-scale climatic variability in southwest 
Florida during the middle Pliocene using a pristine aragonitic 
coral specimen of Solenastrea bournoni [Milne Edwards and 
Hairne, 1849]. 
Cora!line Chemistry as a Climate Proxy 
Regional changes in climate on the annual- to decadal-scale 
are often manifest as changes in the seasonal temperature and 
rainfall cycles [e.g., Karl et al., 1991]. Assessment of past 
climate variability beyond conventional instrumental weather 
records has been accomplished by using the stable isotope and 
trace element chemistry of coralline aragonite as a proxy for 
sea surface environmental conditions [e.g., Druffel, 1985; 
Beck et al., 1992] and rainfall [e.g., Cole and Fairbanks, 
1990; Cole et al., 1993]. 
Given their longevity and rapid, but variable, growth rates 
of up to several centimeters per year along the axis of 
maximum growth, corals can provide records of 
environmental change on weekly to monthly timescales. 
Throughout an annual cycle, variable rates of skeletal 
extension result in the formation of high- and low-density 
band couplets [Barnes, 1970]. These annual density bands, 
which are visible by x radiography [Knutson et al., 1972], 
may be used to construct preliminary age models which 
provide a sampling guide for the chemical analyses of coral 
skeletons [Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979]. 
The seasonal oxygen isotopic composition (6•80)of 
coralline aragonite varies mainly as a function of temperature 
and salinity of the ambient waters in which the coral grew 
[e.g., Druffel, 1985; McConnaughey, 1989a; Klein et al., 
1992]. Previous work has also shown that temperature- 
dependent coral /i•So values are offset from isotopic 
equilibrium by a constant amount depending upon the coral 
genus [Weber and Woodhead, 1972]. Additional "kinetic" 
effects associated with seasonally variable growth rates and 
skeletal architecture may influence both /i•So and /i•3C 
signatures [Land et al., 1975a, b; McConnaughey, 1989a]. 
These kinetic effects are apparently due to the discrimination 
against heavy isotopes during the hydration and 
hydroxylation of CO 2 at the calcifying surface 
[McConnaughey, 1989a]. 
The carbon isotopic composition (8•3C) of coralline 
aragonite can coincide with variations in the 8•3C of seawater 
[Nozaki et al., 1978; Winter et al., 1991]. The seasonal 8•3C 
of coralline aragonite can also monitor the number of 
sunshine hours due to the symbiotic relationship between the 
coral and photosynthetic zooxanthellae [Weber et al., 1976; 
Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979; Wed eta/., 1981; Swart, 1983; 
Patzold, 1984; McConnaughey, 1989a; Klein et al., 1992]. 
In general, there is a corresponding i crease in the 8•3C values 
of skeletal aragonite with increased photosynthetic activity 
of al•al symbionts, which preferentially fix isotopically 
light •2CO2 [Weber and Woodhead, 1970]. Thus keletal 
8•3C values will decrease during cloudy and/or rainy seasons 
[Cole and Fairbanks, 1990]. The interpretation of 
zooxanthellate coral 8•3C records in terms of environmental 
variables has been difficult in the past due to the absence of 
quantifiable data needed to understand the compounding 
aspects of the coral-algal symbiotic relationship and myriad 
associated metabolic pathways [e.g., Goreau, 1977; Swart, 
1983]. Some studies, however, have quantitatively focused 
on coral metabolism and the partitioning of inorganic and 
organic carbon pools within the coral animal [Muscatine et 
al., 1989], which in turn are dependent on environmental 
factors such as temperature [Coles and Jokiel, 1977] and 
ambient light levels [Muscatine et al., 1989]. Despite the 
complexities involved, many studies have shown that even 
under stressful environmental conditions where 
physiologically related 8•3C anomalies are apparent, he 
integrity of the seasonal sunshine cycle is maintained 
[McConnaughey, 1989a; Porter et al., 1989; Leder et al., 
1991; Carriquiry et al., 1994]. 
Climatic and Geologic Setting 
Modern 
Ocean circulation along the shallow, southwest Florida 
continental shelf is influenced mainly by the Gulf Loop 
Current, which originates frbm the North and South Equatorial 
Currents [Tchernia, 1980]. The terrestrial climate of 
southwest Florida is classified as a rainy subtropical, with hot 
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summers and cool winters. In Tampa, Florida, mean annual air 
temperature is 22.4øC (from U.S. Weather Bureau, Department 
of Commerce, climatological data, 1940-1990), and mean 
annual rainfall, most of which occurs during the summer 
season, is 1185 mm (from Sarasota-Bradenton International 
Airport, Sarasota, Florida, climatological data, 1992-1993). 
Examination of a portion (26 ø to 28øN, 82 ø to 84øW; Figure 1) 
of the SST record from the COADS reveals a mean annual sea- 
surface temperatures of 25.3 + 0.5øC. The annual range in SST 
varies from 7.5 to 13.5øC, with a mean range of 10.5 + 1.3øC 
(COADS). SSTs measured directly offshore from Sarasota 
(Figure 1) agree closely with long-term values from COADS. 
The seasonal thermocline in this region reaches a max'smum 
between 40 and 70 m in August, whereas the seasonal 
halocline reaches a maximum depth in October in response to 
high summer rainfall [C. Tomas, personal communication, 
1994]. 
Ancient 
Relative to today, the middle Pliocene (3.0 + 0.5 Ma) has 
been characterized by higher sea surface and shallow water 
temperatures in the North Atlantic Ocean [e.g., Dowsett and 
Poore, 1990, 1991; Krantz, 1990; Cronin, 1991; Dowsett et 
al., 1992, 1994], higher sea levels [Dowsett and Cronin, 
1990; Krantz, 1991; Wardlaw and Quinn, 1991; Dowsett et 
al., 1994], and reduced Antarctic ice [Webb and Harwood, 
1991]. Synchronous with this middle Pliocene warm interval 
was the intensification of the Gulf Loop Current [Mullins et 
al., 1988; Brunner, 1983] and the final closure of the Isthmus 
of Panama between 3.5 and 3.0 Ma [Keigwin, 1978; Coates et 
al., 1992]. Combined paleoenvironmental and 
paleontological evidence from this study site (Figure 1) 
suggests that fossil S. bournoni grew at a depth of +30 m 
under open marine conditions [Allrnon, 1993; Allrnon et al., 
1993]. Given the proximity of our southwest Florida site to 
the climatically sensitive, subtropical Gulf of Mexico region 
(Figure 1), this study is well situated for examination of 
middle Pliocene seasonality. 
bit diameter = 1 mm) and a computer-aided triaxial sampler 
(CATS). An initial sampling interval of 0.76 mm yielded an 
average of five to six samples per year for isotopic analyses. 
Special care was taken to sample only the epithecal walls of 
individual corallites. 
Stable isotopic analyses were performed at the University 
of Michigan. Prior to isotopic analysis, powdered coralline 
aragonite samples were vacuum roasted for 1 hour at 200øC. 
Samples were reacted with anhydrous phosphoric acid at 75øC 
in individual reaction vessels of a CarboKiel carbonate- 
extraction system coupled to the inlet of a MAT 251 mass 
spectrometer. Precision (+ l t•) was monitored by daily 
analyses of a powdered calcite standard (National Bureau of 
Standards-20) and was better than 0.08%0 for oxygen and 
0.04%0 for carbon. Values are reported in standard 15 notation 
relative to the Chicago Pee Dee belemnite standard. 
Paleotemperature estimates based on the seasonal isotopic 
record extracted from S. bournoni are constrained using 
modern-day meteorologic and oceanographic data. Air 
temperature and rainfall data were obtained from the records of 
the United States Weather Bureau in Tampa, Florida, for 
January 1940 through December 1990. Rainfall data for 1992 
and 1993 were obtained from the Sarasota-Bradenton 
International Airport. Seasonal SST and sea surface salinity 
(SSS) measurements were periodically made between March 
1992 and April 1993 [C. Tomas personal communication, 
1994]. Measurements were taken at 1-m intervals from 0 to 
30 m depth at a location approximately 110 km offshore from 
Sarasota, Florida, (Figure 1). Mean monthly SST data for 
January 1940 through December 1990 were obtained from 
COADS for the area of 26 ø to 28øN, 82 ø to 84øW (Figure 1). 
Cross-spectral analysis of climatic and isotopic data was 
performed using the ARAND spectral analysis software 
developed for use by the SPECMAP group. Variance spectra 
were calculated by taking the Fourier transform of the auto 
correlation function of the time series. Cross-spectra were 
then calculated between spectra as a function of the frequency. 
For detailed standard procedures, see Jenkins and Watts [1968] 
and lmbrie et al. [1989]. 
Methods 
The fossil coral specimen of S. bournoni was collected from 
the "Pinecrest Beds" [unit 7 of Petuch, 1982] of the APAC, 
Inc. Shell Pit near Sarasota, Florida. The age of unit 7 has 
been relatively well constrained at 3.0 + 0.5 Ma using a 
variety of dating techniques [Jones et el., 1991]. In addition, 
two strontium isotope measurements of powdered aragonite 
from the same coral used in this study yielded an average 
875r/86Sr atio of 0.709096 + 0.00001, a value that has been 
corrected to an Standard Reference Material-987 value of 
0.710250 and that is consistent with a middle Pliocene age. 
The coral was sectioned along the axis of maximum growth 
and slabbed to a thickness of 3 min. Then, x radiographs of 
the coral slab were taken under exposure conditions of 55 kV, 
3 mA, with an exposure time of 20 seconds. These x 
radiographs revealed highly regular and well-developed annual 
density bands. Six powdered samples were analyzed by x ray 
diffraction to discount the presence of diagenetic calcite. 
Powdered aragonite samples were continuously routed along 
two coral growth paths (Figure 2) using a mounted drill (drill 
Results 
Average growth rate, determined by counting density band 
couplets as revealed by x radiography, is approximately 4 to 5 
mm/yr (Figure 2). The annual cycle is well defined in both 
15•80 and 15•3C records and confirms the average yearly growth 
rate estimated from density band chronology (Figure 3). 
Linear growth rate calculated using the 15•80 record is 4.1 _+ 0.9 
(ltl) mmdyr and is exceptionally uniform. Similar growth 
rates are exhibited by modern S. bournoni (~4mm/yr; P. K. 
Swart et al., The stable oxygen and carbon isotopic record 
from a coral growing in Florida Bay: A 160 year record of 
climatic and anthropogenic influence, submitted to 
Palaeogeography, Palaeoclirnatology, Palaeoecology, 1994 
hereinafter referred to as Swart et al., submitted manuscript). 
High-density bands are synchronous with the greatest 15•80 
and 1513C values for 79% and 45% of the time, respectively. 
Peak 15•80 values were used to refine the preliminary age model 
as defined by counting density band couplets. 
Annual ranges in 15•80 and 15•3C values vary from 0.70 to 
2.27%0 and 0.31 to 2.21%o, respectively (Table 1). The $280 
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Figure 2. Positive x radiograph of slabbed S. bournoni. 
Short parallel lines mark locations of annual high-density 
(HD) bands along sample paths. Small open circles along 
values are out of phase with the fi13C values, usually preceding 
fil3C values by one sample (Figure 3). Respective mean 
annual ranges in fii80 and fil3C values are 1.54 and 1.22%o. 
There is a weak positive correlation between fi180 and fil3C 
values (r = 0.23), reflecting the shift in phase between the two 
records. In absence of this phase shift, r = 0.50. 
Cross-spectral analysis of fi•80 and fi•3C time series hows 
a coherency of 0.94, at the 95% confidence interval, in the 
annual frequency band (Figure 4). Other spectral peaks include 
-1.1, -1.6, 2.9, and 5.0 at the 95% confidence interval, and 
1.4-1.7, 2.2, 2.7-3.1, and 4.5-5.9, at the 80% confidence 
interval. 
Discussion 
Kinetic and Sampling Effects 
Before interpreting coral isotope records in terms of 
climate variability, we attempt to evaluate the relative 
importance of kinetic effects and sampling strategy. To 
isolate potential kinetic effects, which may positively or 
negatively influence fi•SO and fil3c values, the seasonal 
isotopic ranges were split into warm and cool periods based 
on a mean fi•SO value of -2.97%•. Isotopic values for 
respective periods were then averaged and correlated with the 
corresponding amount of linear growth (Figure 5). There is 
little correlation between growth during both warm and cool 
seasons for both the fi•SO (r = -0.013 and 0.150; p values = 
0.9267 and 0.2951, respectively) and fi•3C records (r = 0.084 
and 0.284; p values = 0.5589 and 0.0427, respectively), 
demonstrating that although growth-related kinetic effects 
may represent a weak background signal, the majority of the 
signal is controlled by seasonal environmental parameters. 
Due to high coral growth rates, there is an inherent 
dampening of the isotopic signal produced by sample 
averaging of seasonal maxima and minima. The fidelity of the 
fi•SO of corals as a monitor of SST has been observed to vary 
from <50% [Etniliani eta/., 1978] to -100% [Fairbanks and 
Dodge, 1979] depending upon sampling resolution and 
strategy (i.e., chipped sampling versus spot drilling, 
respectively). In this case, due to the lack of instrumental data 
needed for direct comparison, we have indirectly rated the 
accuracy of our sampling resolution and technique (CATS) by 
comparing the annual isotopic range in fi•SO and fi•3C for each 
year with the corresponding yearly sampling resolution 
(Figure 6). Our samples were powdered by continuously 
routing along individual coral growth paths such that samples 
are physically homogenized, essentially creating a time- 
averaged isotope series. 
Low correlation between the number of samples per year 
and both fi•SO and fi•3C seasonal ranges (r = 0.23 and 0.28; p 
values = 0.1114 and 0.0555, respectively) suggests that 
despite our average sampling frequency of 5 to 6 samples per 
year, the variability in the isotopic records S. bournoni 
sample paths are drill holes which were made approximately 
every 10 samples during routing. An annual band is defined as 
the distance from the bottom edge of one HD band up to the 
bottom edge of the next HD band. The numbers represent 
yearly intervals starting at the base (0). Note the 1-cm scale 
included in x radiograph. 
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Figure 3. (a) Forty-nine-year record of middle Pliocene seasonal coralline oxygen (pluses; left y axis) and carbon 
(solid circles; right y axis) isotope variability for southwest Florida. Distance (in millimeters) is measured from the 
initial drill hole near the base of the coral slab (see Figure 2). Annual cycles, based on peak values in fii80, are 
numbered from 0 through 49. Solid rectangles along the upper x axis indicate the location and approximate width of 
high-density bands. High-density bands are synchronous with the highest •180 and •13C values for 79% and 45% of 
the annual cycles recorded, respectively. Mean 15•So and 15•3C values are -2.97%0 and -3.26%0, respectively. (b) 
Nineteen-year portion of the 49-year record of isotope variability shown in Figure 3a. The first 19 years of middle 
Pliocene seasonal coralline oxygen (pluses; left y axis) and carbon (solid circles; right y axis) isotope variability for 
southwest Florida re shown here to facilitate comparison f the two isotope records. Note that most 15•So extrema 
lead 1513C extrema by one sample (about 2 months). We interpret this pattern as reflecting periods of reduced SST 
which are shortly followed by periods of increased sunshine hours. The general pattern seen in the isotope records of 
our middle Pliocene coral indicates that climates were similar to today in southwest Florida, where summers are warm 
and cloudy and the winters are cool and dry. 
adequately depicts middle Pliocene seasonality. Although 
kinetic and sampling effects appear to be minor, we take a 
conservative approach and view our estimates of seasonality 
as minimal estimates. 
Oxygen Isotope Record 
It has been well documented that the paleotemperature 
curves of many scleractinian hermatypic corals exhibit a 
slope approximating a general temperature relationship where 
d(•SO)/dT = -0.22%0 per degree C[e.g., Weber and Woodhead, 
1972; Druffel, 1985; McConnaughey, 1989a]. Thus, 
regardless of coral genus, the seasonal temperature range can 
be estimated from the amplitudinal variations in •SO. 
Seasonal fluctuations i  the 15•SO of seawater (15•SOw) due to 
rainfall- or evaporation-related salinity changes also affect 
the 151SO signal in coral records [Cole and Fairbanks, 1990]. 
In many cases, where the effects on 15•SOw cannot be uniquely 
defined, coral lsO thermometers a eadjusted for 15•SOw 
variations by making calibrations based on known SST [e.g., 
Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979; McConnaughey, 1989a; 
Carriquiry et al., 1994]. Direct calculation of absolute 
paleotemperatures sing the •80 of fossil coralline aragonite 
is obviously more complex given that the seasonal •80 w 
variations during the middle Pliocene are unknown. 
Ideally, paleotemperatures may be estimated using a 
carefully calibrated temperature equation from the •80 of a 
modern Solenastrea. At present, however, the only •O data 
for modern Solenastrea come from a colony found within the 
Florida Bay (Figure 1), a shallow basin of highly variable 
interannual salinities (-34 to 42%o; Swart et al., submitted 
manuscript). The •80 time series from this modem coral was 
somewhat correlated with seasonal salinity changes in the bay 
(r = 0.41) but did not have any statistically significant 
correlation with temperature (Swart et al., submitted 
manuscript). Despite the fact that there is no empirically 
derived paleotemperature equation available from this modern 
Solenastrea, it is nevertheless important to briefly discuss the 
differences and similarities between the modern and fossil 
•18 0 records. 
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Table 1. Stable Isotope Data From the Middle 
Pliocene Coral, Solenastrea boumoni, from Southwest 
Florida 
Distance From õ180, õ13C, High-Density 
Base, mm %0 PDB %0 PDB Band Location 
Year 0 
0.50 -2.00 -2.93 
1.00 -3.06 -1.65 
1.52 -3.06 -2.36 
2.28 -3.42 -3.13 
3.04 -3.48 -3.04 
3.80 -3.23 -3.64 
Year I 
4.56 -2.59 -3.08 
5.32 -2.85 -2.53 
6.08 -3.06 -2.16 
6.84 -3.45 -2.83 
7.60 -3.90 -2.69 
8.36 -3.38 -2.84 
Year 2 
9.12 -2.31 -3.08 
9.88 -2.57 -2.74 
10.64 -3.35 -3.24 
11.40 -3.60 -3.09 
12.16 -3.11 -2.98 
Year 3 
12.92 -1.82 -2.97 
13.68 -2.76 -2.54 
14.44 -3.36 -3.52 
15.20 -3.34 -3.35 
15.84 -2.50 -3.18 
15.96 -- -- 
Year 4 
16.08 -1.74 -2.70 
16.72 -2.10 -2.67 
17.48 -2.96 -2.58 
18.24 -3.45 -3.16 
19.00 -2.74 -3.15 
Year 5 
19.76 -2.28 -2.94 
20.52 -3.24 -3.20 
21.28 -3.99 -3.69 
22.04 -3.45 -3.73 
22.80 -2.19 -3.33 
Year 6 
23.56 -1.97 -2.77 
24.32 -2.87 -2.72 
25.08 -3.53 -3.66 
25.84 -3.70 -3.82 
26.60 -3.45 -4.00 
Year 7 
27.36 -1.87 -3.53 
28.12 -2.63 -2.71 
28.88 -2.96 -3.12 
29.64 -3.39 -3.35 
30.40 -3.52 -3.92 
31.16 -2.81 -4.27 
Year 8 
31.92 -2.65 -2.74 
32.68 -3.25 -3.43 
33.44 -3.71 -3.70 
34.20 -3.32 -3.52 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
Table 1. (continued) 
. . 
Distance From 15 •80, 
Base, mm %0 PDB 
•j13C, 
%0 PDB 
Year 9 
34.96 -2.28 -3.36 
35.72 -2.34 -2.66 
36.48 -3.20 -2.95 
37.24 -3.22 -3.24 
38.00 -3.57 -3.19 
38.76 -3.21 -4.02 
Year I0 
39.52 -1.73 -3.42 
40.28 -2.34 -2.70 
41.04 -3.19 -3.61 
41.80 -3.49 -4.36 
Year I I 
42.56 -2.50 -3.77 
43.32 -2.80 -3.41 
44.08 -3.06 -3.10 
44.84 -3.04 -3.82 
45.60 -3.50 -4.16 
46.24 -3.31 -4.23 
46.48 -3.46 -4.23 
Year 12 
47.12 -2.18 -3.29 
47.88 -2.99 -2.41 
48.64 -3.52 -3.57 
49.40 -3.72 -3.23 
50.16 -3.47 -4.25 
50.92 -2.49 -3.62 
Year 13 
51.68 -2.25 -3.22 
52.44 -2.54 -2.65 
53.20 -2.86 -2.83 
53.96 -3.41 -3.03 
54.72 -3.25 -3.21 
55.48 -2.46 -3.41 
Year 14 
56.24 -2.45 -2.48 
57.00 -2.96 -3.09 
57.76 -3.54 -3.35 
58.52 -2.98 -3.26 
Year 15 
59.28 -2.14 -2.75 
60.04 -2.43 -2.24 
60.80 -3.22 -3.03 
61.56 -3.03 -3.78 
62.32 -2.33 -3.47 
Year 16 
63.08 -2.25 -2.64 
63.84 -2.96 -2.86 
64.60 -3.36 -3.59 
65.36 -3.22 -3.61 
66.12 -3.75 -3.85 
66.88 -2.99 -3.95 
Year 17 
67.64 -2.46 -3.02 
68.40 -2.61 -2.64 
69.16 -3.13 -3.54 
69.92 -3.70 -4.33 
70.68 -3.75 -3.59 
71.44 -3.01 -3.12 
High-Density 
Band Location 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
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Table 1. (continued) 
Distance From õ180, õ13C, 
Base, mm %0 PDB %o PDB 
High-Density 
Band Location 
Table 1. (continued) 
Distance From õ•80, õ•3C, 
Base, mm %0 PDB %0 PDB 
High-Density 
B and Location 
72.20 -3.41 -3.46 
72.96 -2.08 -2.78 
Year 18 
73.72 -1.92 -2.52 
74.48 -2.91 -2.71 
75.24 -3.33 -3.45 
76.00 -3.54 -3.53 
76.64 -3.14 -4.02 
Year 19 
76.88 -2.60 -3.52 
77.52 -3.08 -4.65 
78.28 -2.75 -3.25 
79.04 -3.41 -3.31 
79.80 -3.90 -3.99 
80.56 -2.76 -3.55 
Year 20 
81.32 -1.91 -2.41 
82.08 -2.93 -2.86 
82.84 -3.14 -2.56 
83.60 -2.85 -2.97 
Year 21 
84.36 -1.75 -2.25 
85.12 -3.09 -2.84 
85.88 -2.97 -3.29 
Year 22 
86.64 -2.36 -2.88 
87.40 -2.73 -3.02 
88.16 -3.33 -3.93 
88.92 -3.36 -3.71 
89.68 -2.50 -3.03 
Year 23 
90.44 -1.60 -2.68 
91.20 -2.00 -2.20 
91.96 -2.93 -2.64 
92.72 -3.17 -2.85 
93.48 -3.00 -2.57 
94.24 -2.38 -2.55 
95.00 -1.66 -2.67 
Year 24 
95.76 -1.50 -2.66 
96.52 -2.96 -3.35 
97.28 -3.19 -3.67 
98.04 -3.77 -3.61 
98.80 -3.67 -4.01 
99.56 -2.83 -4.29 
Year 25 
100.32 -2.75 -2.87 
101.08 -3.80 -3.25 
101.84 -4.01 -3.89 
102.48 -3.71 -3.44 
102.72 -3.05 -3.59 
Year 26 
103.36 -2.08 -3.33 
104.12 -2.50 -2.47 
104.88 -3.60 -3.12 
105.64 -3.47 -3.28 
106.40 -2.87 -3.68 
107.16 -2.35 -3.59 
107.92 -2.20 -2.84 
H 
H 
108.68 -2.31 -2.60 
Year 27 
109.44 -2.07 -2.75 
110.20 -2.48 -2.65 
110.96 -3.23 -2.46 
111.72 -3.33 -3.45 
112.48 -3.87 -3.23 
113.24 -2.88 -4.03 
Year 28 
114.00 -1.96 -3.63 
114.76 -2.05 -2.78 
115.52 -2.41 -2.84 
116.28 -3.05 -3.06 
117.04 -3.40 -3.31 
117.80 -3.65 -4.07 
118.56 -3.08 -3.69 
Year 29 
119.32 -1.50 -3.14 
120.08 -2.33 -2.58 
120.84 -2.95 -2.86 
121.60 -3.26 -3.06 
122.36 -3.42 -3.00 
123.12 -3.73 -3.26 
123.88 -3.63 -3.30 
124.64 -2.79 -3.74 
125.28 -2.56 -4.41 
Year 30 
125.40 -1.84 -4.41 
125.52 -1.87 -4.54 
126.16 -2.88 -3.25 
126.92 -2.79 -3.02 
127.04 -3.99 -3.65 
128.44 -3.69 -2.98 
129.20 -2.82 -3.72 
Year 31 
129.96 -1.97 -3.01 
130.72 -3.37 -2.83 
131.48 -3.54 -3.44 
132.24 -3.71 -3.03 
133.00 -3.27 -3.18 
Year 32 
133.76 -2.28 -3.25 
134.52 -2.53 -2.53 
135.28 -3.18 -2.81 
136.04 -3.48 -3.01 
136.80 -3.29 -2.70 
137.56 -2.95 -3.47 
Year 33 
138.32 -2.13 -3.35 
139.08 -2.41 -2.84 
139.84 -2.81 -2.37 
140.60 -3.18 -2.99 
141.36 -3.46 -3.69 
142.12 -3.54 -3.45 
142.88 -2.65 -3.13 
Year 34 
143.64 -2.13 -3.21 
144.40 -2.77 -3.24 
145.16 -3.48 -3.23 
H 
H 
H 
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Table 1. (continued) 
_ 
Distance From õ • 80, 
Base, mm %0 PDB 
Table 1. (continued) 
õ13C, High-Density Distance From õ180, õ•3C, 
%0 PDB Band Location Base, mm %0 PDB %0 PDB 
High-Density 
Band Location 
145.92 -3.59 -3.13 
146.68 -3.82 -2.98 
147.44 -3.19 -3.10 
148.20 -2.27 -3.18 
Year 35 
148.96 -1.99 -2.62 
149.72 -3.01 -2.81 
150.48 -3.47 -3.24 
151.24 -3.78 -3.59 
152.00 -3.58 -3.08 
152.76 -2.73 -4.45 
152.88 -2.68 -3.33 
Year 36 
153.52 -2.37 -3.02 
154.28 -3.48 -2.94 
155.04 -3.73 -3.25 
155.80 -3.76 -3.54 
Year 37 
156.56 -2.42 -3.24 
157.32 -3.83 -3.40 
158.08 -3.33 -2.61 
158.84 -3.54 -2.87 
159.60 -2.87 -2.73 
160.36 -2.56 -3.19 
Year 38 
161.12 -2.42 -2.72 
161.88 -3.34 -2.72 
162.64 -3.39 -2.87 
163.40 -3.57 -2.08 
164.16 -3.19 -3.25 
164.92 -2.26 -3.66 
Year 39 
165.68 -1.87 -2.79 
166.44 -2.80 -2.70 
167.20 -3.17 -3.34 
167.96 -3.93 -3.54 
168.72 -3.24 -3.96 
Year 40 
169.48 -1.98 -2.91 
170.24 -2.80 -2.51 
171.00 -3.59 -2.91 
171.50 -3.35 -3.86 
171.76 -- -- 
172.52 -3.98 -4.25 
Year 41 
173.28 -2.71 -4.81 
174.04 -3.03 -3.13 
174.80 -3.57 -3.22 
175.56 -3.69 -3.70 
Year 42 
176.32 -2.43 -4.30 
177.08 -2.57 -3.20 
177.58 -2.74 -3.29 
178.08 -3.67 -3.62 
177.84 -- • 
178.60 -3.59 -3.39 
179.36 -3.16 -2.91 
180.12 -2.08 -3.33 
Year 43 
180.62 -1.89 -2.85 
181.12 -2.46 -2.78 
180.88 -- • 
181.64 -3.28 -2.75 
182.40 -3.70 -4.02 
183.16 -4.05 -3.64 
183.92 -3.83 -3.63 
184.68 -2.65 -3.37 
Year 44 
185.44 -2.31 -2.77 
186.20 -3.66 -4.41 
186.96 -3.95 -3.96 
187.72 -3.38 -3.53 
Year 45 
188.48 -2.61 -3.26 
189.24 -4.01 -3.73 
190.00 -4.10 -3.49 
190.76 -3.41 -4.20 
H Year 46 
191.52 -2.13 -2.93 
192.28 -2.15 -2.82 
193.04 -3.27 -4.00 
193.80 -3.27 -4.00 
H 194.56 -3.54 -4.14 
195.32 -3.52 -3.90 
196.08 -3.38 -5.03 
196.84 -2.27 -4.49 
Year 47 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
197.60 -1.83 -3.35 H 
198.36 -2.97 -2.90 
199.12 -3.12 -3.16 
199.88 -3.97 -3.73 
200.64 -3.74 -3.16 
201.40 -2.63 -3.65 H 
Year 48 
202.16 -2.05 -3.20 H 
202.92 -3.04 -2.81 H 
203.68 -3.20 -2.84 
204.44 -3.75 -3.56 
205.20 -3.57 -4.24 H 
Year 49 
205.96 -2.36 -3.66 H 
206.72 -2.40 -2.82 H 
PDB is Pee Dee Belemnite. H= location of high-density 
band. 
The long-term ean absolute •180 values for both modern 
and fossil S. bournoni are similar (mean = -2.57%0 and 
-2.97%0, respectively). Such a similarity not only supports 
our previous contention that this 3 + 0.5 Ma coral is of 
pristine aragonite but also suggests that any "vital effect" or 
offset from equilibrium which is dependent upon coral genus 
[Weber and Woodhead, 1972] has remained unchanged since 
the middle Pliocene. The annual 151SO ranges calculated from 
the modern and fossil coral, however, are significantly 
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Figure 4. Cross-spectral plotof 8180 (solid lines) and 813C (pluses) ofa middle Pliocene fossil coral from southwest 
Florida. Confidence intervals of 80% and 95% are indicated by horizontal lines. Cross-spectral peaks between the 
two isotope records (solid lines and pluses) show high coherency at 1.0, -1.1, -1.6, 2.9, and 5.0 years at the 95% 
confidence interval and 1.4-1.7, 2.2, 2.7-3.1, and 4.5-5.9 at the 80% confidence interval (shaded regions). Note that 
the most apparent spectral peaks at periods >1 year occur in the 15•3C record, reflecting the subdecadal v riability in
cloudiness/rainfall cycles. 
different. Annual •lSO ranges for modern S. bournoni vary 
from 0.17 to 4.42%o (Swart et al., submitted manuscript) and 
are much greater than those obtained from the fossil 151SO 
record, where annual range varies from 0.70 to 2.27%o. 
Differences between the modem and fossil 151SO records may be 
explained by important differences in (1) sample strategy, (2) 
assigned chronology, (3) environmental conditions during 
growth, or (4) a combination thereof. 
In both studies, the same sampling technique was used 
(CATS), and Swart et al. (submitted manuscript) used a 
sampling resolution of 7 samples/yr compared to our 5 to 6 
samples/yr. However, the reduction in seasonal isotopic 
range between modern and fossil coral is not likely to be a 
function of sampling resolution because studies of modern 
Porites coral indicate that there is only a small (<4%) 
reduction in percent variance explained in coral isotope time 
series sampled at 12 and 6 samples/yr [Link et al., 1994]. 
Even at a greater sampling resolution, the mean annual 1513C 
range for modern Solenastrea of 0.98%o is less than that of 
fossil Solenastrea, which is 1.22%o, even though mean 1513C 
values are very similar (-3.18 and -3.26%o, respectively). 
For correlative purposes, Swart et al. (submitted 
manuscript) demarcated annual cycles by employing a density 
band chronology where the high-density band was assigned to 
the summer months. Although this strategy appears to have 
been warranted in their study, it was not the case for our fossil 
Solenastrea. Recall that our 151SO record shows that fossil 
Solenastrea tended to lay down a high-density band in the 
opposite manner during the cooler part of the year or the 
greatest 151SO values. Given such remarkable consistency in 
our •SO record, we feel that we are also justified in our choice 
of chronological assignment. Although corals are well 
known to band annually [Knutson et al., 1972; Le Tissier, 
1994], it is clear that they need not do so in a consistent 
manner, thereby making it difficult to generalize between 
modem and ancient coral-banding records. 
Aside from analytical protocol, a more likely reason for the 
observed dissimilarities in annual ranges is the environment 
of growth. Paleoenvironmental investigations have shown 
that the diverse fauna of the Pinecrest Beds is clearly 
indicative of an open marine environment [Allmon, 1993; 
Allmon et al., 1993; Willard et al., 1993]. This is in stark 
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Figure 5. Average of isotope values during warm (solid 
triangles) and cool (open triangles) easons for (a) fi•SO and 
(b) fi•3C. Correlation islow for both warm and cool seasons 
in the fi•SO record (r = -0.013 and 0.150; p values = 0.9267 
and 0.2951, respectively) and in the fi•3C record (r = 0.084 and 
0.284; p values = 0.5589 and 0.0427, respectively). The 
broad range in values over all degrees of growth indicates that 
seasonally varying environmental parameters dominate over 
kinetic effects. 
Figure 6. Seasonal isotopic range versus the corresponding 
number of samples analyzed for (a) b•80 and (b) fi•3C. Low 
correlation (r = 0.23 and 0.28; p values = 0.1114 and 0.0555, 
respectively) demonstrates that an average sampling interval 
of 5 + 1 samples/yr is sufficient for study of middle Pliocene 
seasonality. Ata sampling frequency of5 samples/yr for fi•80 
and 5 to 7 samples/yr for fi•3C, note that maximum and 
minimum seasonal ranges are observed. 
contrast to the environment of Florida Bay in which modern 
$olenastrea was found (Swart et al., submitted manuscript). 
Compared to the open ocean environment, Florida Bay water 
is subject to a high degree of seasonal fluctuations in salinity 
due to combined influences of runoff from the Everglades, 
precipitation, and evaporation [Swart et al., 1989]. In such a 
complex environment, the interpretation f seasonal 15•3C and 
15•80 may be more difficult. For example, the high salinity 
fluctuations affect the 15•80 w of the bay and appear tohave had 
a compounding effect on the 15•80 record of modern 
Solenastrea (Swart et al., submitted manuscript, 1994). 
Nevertheless, the differences in these two studies are 
important because even though Solenastrea is known to have 
a wide variety of habitat [Macintyre and Pilkey, 1969; Bud& 
1991], the 15•80 and 1513C of this genus provide viable proxies 
of environmental change. 
Given the aforementioned unknowns, we have taken a "box 
model" approach to estimating middle Pliocene seasonality in 
terms of mean annual temperature range using the relationship 
d(b180 )/dT = -0.22%0 per degree C. By basing 
paleotemperature estimates on the mean annual range of/j180 
values, genus-related "vital effects" and b•8Ow fluctuations due 
to global ice volume changes may be ignored. The effect of 
freshwater runoff on b•80 w is not addressed in this study given 
that (1) the paleoenvironment has been interpreted as open 
marine [Allrnon, 1993; Allrnon et al., 1993] and (2) land 
elevation and exposure were minimal during the middle 
Pliocene when sea level was 25 to 35 m higher than today [Aft 
and Brooks, 1965; Dowsett and Cronin, 1990; Dowsett et al., 
1992, 1994; Figure 1]. 
The depth of growth for fossil $. bournoni has been 
constrained to <30 m [Allrnon, 1993] and modem S. bournoni 
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has been observed growing at depths _<45 m in open ocean 
environments [Budd, 1991]. Since the interpretation of 
temperatures inferred from the fossil 8•80 signal depends upon 
actual depth of growth, we have considered a range of 
paleotemperature estimates. 
Direct application of the coral temperature equation 
(0.22%d1øC [Weber and Woodhead, 1972; Druffel, 1985]) to 
the fossil coral 8•SO record produces estimates of annual 
temperature ranges (maximum minus minimum) that vary from 
3 to 10øC. A 41-year record of modern SST contains annual 
temperature ranges that vary from 7.5 to 13.5øC, with a mean 
range of 10.5 + 1.3øC. Our calculated mean annual SST range 
from the fossil 8•SO record is 7.0 + 1.7øC, which is a mean 
difference of-3.5øC compared to the modem mean annual SST 
range. Relative to modern SST data, the reduced range of 
interannual 8•SO variability in our fossil coral suggests hat 
either (1) the coral grew fairly close to the base of the 
seasonal thermocline, where SST changes are damped, and 
seasonality during the middle Pliocene was comparable to 
today or (2) the coral grew near the surface and seasonality was 
reduced during the middle Pliocene. 
Partitioning of the 8•SO coral signal between changes in 
SST and changes in the 8•SOw for the middle Pliocene is
difficult. Fractionation of oxygen isotopes in seawater is 
induced by evaporation when the lighter 160 isotope is 
preferentially evaporated leaving behind the heavier 
isotope [Epstein and Mayeda, 1953] In turn, rainfall has 
lower 81SO values relative to seawater' [Dansgaard, 1964]. 
Thus 8•SOw may increase in response to seasonal evaporation 
and decrease in response to rainfall. In order to estimate 
potential 8•SO w fluctuations during the middle Pliocene, 
isotopic mass-balance calculations were performed using 
modern meteorological and oceanographic data (Table 2). On 
the basis of a mean annual air temperature of 22.4øC, the mean 
value of 8180 of rainfall (818Orain) was estimated to be -3.41 _+ 
0.65%0 (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water) based on 
equations from on a global /jlSo database compiled by 
Yurtsever and Gat [1981]. This estimate is in excellent 
agreement wi h composite s asonal 8180rain values (-4.15%o 
and -3.35%o(VSMOW)) observed in north central Florida [Katz 
et al., 1995]. The effects of/jlSo•in on/j180 wwere calculated 
by applying simple mixing equations to a cumulative rainfall 
value of 1179 mm (April to September 1992) and a mixed- 
layer depth of 30 m. Changes in 8180w due to evaporation 
(/jlSOevap) were calculated according to the salinity 
relationship where d(lJlSO)/dS = 0.23%0 per 1%o salinity 
increase [Epstein and Mayeda, 1953]. The maximum seasonal 
effects of 818Oevap and 818Orainf re 0.32%0 (maximum seasonal 
salinity range = 1.4%o) and -0.13%o, respectively, 
corresponding to a net annual change in 8•8Ow of 0.19%o, 
which translates into a temperature change of _<IøC (Table 2). 
On the basis of present-day annual temperature ranges at depth 
[C. Tomas, personal communication, 1994], the predicted 
partitioning of the 8180 signal due to net annual flSo w change 
is between 8 and 12% (Table 2). 
Carbon Isotope Record 
The 813C record reveals a regular annual cycle (Figure 3). A 
remarkably consistent pattern is maintained throughout this 
record where /j180 values most often precede /j•3C values by 
one sample (about 2 months) and are otherwise coincident 
(Figure 3). To further investigate this observed offset, we 
performed cross-spectral analysis on both isotope time series. 
In the phase spectrum, the angle between fi180 and •13C at the 
annual frequency is -60 ø + 10, at the 95% confidence interval. 
This translates into a period of about 2 months, a value 
consistent with our previous estimates. 
In zooxanthellate scleractinian corals, seasonal skeletal 
813C is dominantly controlled by the photosynthetic activity 
of endosymbiotic algae, which, in turn, is dependent on 
ambient light levels/seasonal number of sunshine hours [e.g., 
Patzold, 1984; Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979]. In addition, 
coral skeletal 8•3C values have also been shown to decrease 
with depth due to reduced photosynthesis at lower ambient 
light levels [Land et al., 1975a, b; Weber et al., 1976]. Since 
the reservoir from which corals calcify consists of both 
inorganic and metabolically derived carbon [Weber and 
Woodhead, 1972; Goreau, 1977], a decrease in 813C values 
may also reflect increased heterotrophy, when a coral relies 
more heavily on exogenous carbon resources including 
particulate and dissolved organic arbon with 8•3C values as 
low as -22 to -24%0 [Goreau, 1977; Muscatine et al., 1989]. 
Regardless of trophic capacity, however, it is evident that the 
seasonal skeletal 8•3C records from both surface and deeper 
dwelling zooxanthellate corals remain coincident with 
seasonal sunshine/cloudiness cycles [Carriquiry et al., 1994]. 
T.able 2. Isotopic Mass-Balance Cal ulations f r Predicted Effects of Rainfall (•jlSOrainfall) and Evaporation (•jlaOevaporation) on Coral 8180 
Depth, Modem Values Predicted 
rn Annual Annual •5180, %0 PDB 
Predicted Partitioning 
of Coral 8•80 Signal 
SSS Range, %o SST Range, %o SST, % SSS, % 
0 1.3 11.3 2.49 92 8 
10 1.4 11.2 2.46 92 8 
20 1.2 10.7 2.35 92 8 
30 1.0 6.8 1.54 88 12 
Abbreviations are SSS, sea-surface salinity; SST, sea-surface temperature; PDB, Pee Dee belemnite 
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There is very little information concerning the physiology 
and trophic capacity of S. bournoni; therefore it is impossible 
to quantify the relative contributions of metabolic and 
inorganic carbon to the calcifying surface of this fossil coral. 
However, our relatively low •13C values uggest that this coral 
may have been responding to the seasonal number of sunshine 
hours at depth. Given that depth of growth has been 
constrained to <_30 m, we suggest a variable scenario as an 
explanation of the trends in our •3C record. Since skeletal 
•3C has been shown to reflect seasonal sunshine cycles in 
modern corals also at depths of <_30 m [e.g., Fairbanks and 
Dodge, 1979; Patzold, 1984], the simplest scenario for this 
persistent middle Pliocene isotopic pattern is that periods of 
reduced SST were shortly followed by periods of increased 
number of sunshine hours. This scenario can be slightly 
modified to accommodate the possibility that this coral grew 
as deep as 30 m. If the coral grew close to 30 m, the •3C 
record would suggest that this coral was seasonally 
heterotrophic, mostly relying on energy from endosymbionts 
during dry/sunny seasons. Ultimately, this scenario supports 
our previous contention that temperature variability evident 
in the •80 signal reflects conditions either at the sea surface 
or near the base of the seasonal thermocline. 
There does not appear to be any significant trend in our 
8•3C record which might imply long-term changes in the 8•3C 
of ambient seawater. Furthermore, signs of paleoproductivity 
would be difficult to ascertain given that modern primary 
productivity covaries with the cool/dry season in the eastern 
Gulf of Mexico region [Muller-Karger, 1991]. The isotopic 
profiles of fossil mollusks, also from the "Pinecrest Beds," 
exhibit a pattern which is presumed to have been caused by the 
upwelling of cold, nutrient-rich waters (Jones and Allmon, 
submitted manuscript), where low •3C values are directly 
opposed by high •80 values. We do not see such a relation in 
our record. The trace elemental composition of corals (e.g., 
Ba/Ca, Cd/Ca) offers a more unambiguous upwelling proxy 
[Shen eta/., 1992] and is the subject of on-going research 
using the same fossil coral specimen from this study. It 
should also be noted that those corals examined for trace 
elemental Ba/Ca in areas of seasonal upwelling appear to 
show little demonstrable trend between seasonal Ba/Ca and 
•3C signals [Shen et al., 1992; A. W. Tudhope, personal 
communication, 1994]. 
Comparison With Other Pliocene Climate Records 
The 7.0øC mean annual temperature range estimated from 
our fossil coral •180 record is in close agreement with 
previous paleotemperature estimates (18 to 25øC) based on 
transfer function approaches involving ostracode 
assemblages from the same stratigraphic horizon [Willard et 
al., 1993]. Our mean •180 range of 1.54%o (n = 49 years) is 
equal to that of fossil mollusks (mean = 1.53%o; n = 3 years), 
also from the same stratigraphic horizon (Jones and Allmon, 
submitted manuscript). Although there is no calibrated •1SO 
temperature equation for $olenastrea, we are able to offer 
comparative palcotemperature estimates based on the results 
of others. It is interesting to note that because the slope of 
the temperature-dependent aragonite line based on mollusk- 
•1SO [Grosxman d Ku, 1986] approximates the slope of the 
temperature-dependent calcite line [O'Neil eta/., 1969], we 
may use the isotopic record of fossil mollusks from the same 
unit to constrain the /•80 temperature relationship for 
Solenastrea. When lacking a modern analog for 
paleotemperature calculations, it is conventional to establish 
an isotopic calibration between the nonanalog fossil and a co- 
occurring fossil; the latter precipitates its shell either in 
equilibrium with seawater or at some well established and 
constant offset from equilibrium. Measured offsets from the 
equilibrium calcite line for biogenic aragonites including 
mollusks, forams, and corals are generally between 2 and 4%0 
[McConnaughey, 1989a, b; Aharon, 1991]. According to the 
relationship 
15•8•. c•80 c•8•. Uaragonit e = 0 calcite equilibrium + 0 Uoffset ' 
Aharon [1991] determined thefi•8Ooffset from the temperature- 
dependent calcite line for symbiont-free mollusks to be 1.1%o. 
Samples of fossil mollusks, Mercenaria carnpenchiensis, 
which co-occur with our coral sample, have a mean fi•80 = 
0.5%0 (Jones and Allmon, submitted manuscript, 1994). The 
mean fi•80 of S. bournoni s -2.97%0; hence we estimate that 
S. bournoni is offset from the temperature-dependent calcite 
line by -2.37%0. This is similar to equilibrium offsets 
observed in modern corals [Weber and Woodhead, 1972] and 
estimated from the work of others [Fairbanks and Dodge, 
1979]. 
Using the Grossman and Ku [1986] equations from modem 
mollusks, 
T(øC) = 21.8 -4.69(fiaragonit e - fiw) 
Jones and Allmon (submitted manuscript) concluded that 
absolute paleotemperatures in southwest Florida during the 
middle Pliocene were significantly cooler, citing autumnal 
upwelling as a potential influence on temperatures. Using the 
same equation from Grossman and Ku [1986] and the calculated 
difference between the mean fi•80 of fossil mollusks and fossil 
S. bournoni of 3.47%0, the estimated paleotemperature 
equation for S. bournoni is T(øC)= 5.53 -4.69(•agonit e -fiw)' 
Applying this equation to our fossil coral fi•øO record, 
assuming fi•80 = 0%0 we recalculated the mean annual W , 
paleotemperature to be 19.5 + 1.0øC. This is an average of 
-6øC lower than present-day mean annual SST of 25.3 + 
0.5øC. If we apply the estimated offset in fi•80 w due to global 
ice volume differences between today and the middle Pliocene 
of-0.2 to -0.6 %0 [Krantz, 1990], the mean annual 
paleotemperature is then 20.5 to 22.5øC, which is still-3 to 
5øC less than present day mean annual SST. These cooler- 
than-modern SST estimates suggest a more temperate climate 
than at present in southwest Florida, a climate that should 
result in an increase in the annual SST range. However, the 
fi•80 record is consistent with a reduced annual SST range not 
an increased one. Again, we do not see any evidence of 
upwelling in our stable isotope records which might explain 
the reduction in mean annual paleotemperature. The 
discrepancy between the two fossil fi•80 records might be 
explained if fossil mollusks used in our calibration either (1) 
grew during a 3-year cool period or (2) grew at greater depths 
relative to the fossil coral. Ideally, a calibration made with a 
longer fi•80 series would give a better estimation of the 
paleotemperature equation for fossil S. bournoni as may the 
ongoing search for an appropriate modern coral analog. 
To further constrain annual- to decadal-scale climatic 
variability during the middle Pliocene, cross-spectral nalysis 
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was performed between the 8•80 and 8•3C time series in order 
to examine the degree of linear dependence of one climatic 
variable on another [lmbrie et al., 1989]. The tendency for 
oscillations observed over a particular frequency band in the 
/ilSo time series (e.g., the annual frequency band) to be 
linearly related to comparable oscillations observed in the 
fi•3C time series is expressed asa coefficient of coherency 
[lmbrie et al., 1989]. Essentially, coherency is a linear 
correlation coefficient in the frequency domain. Cross- 
spectral analysis indicates that fi13C and •So records are 
highly coherent (>0.90 at the 95% confidence interval) at the 
annual cycle (Figure 4), confirming our visual observations 
(Figure 3). The most prominent spectral peaks occur in our 
•3C record, which we interpret to reflect the seasonal number 
of sunshine hours, suggesting that this paleoclimate 
variability was strongly manifest in seasonal 
sunshine/cloudiness cycles (Figure 4). This frequency-related 
sunshine/cloudiness pattern is also consistent with our 
hypothesis that the •3C record of $. bournoni s one of 
changing sunshine cycles and that the middle Pliocene 
seasonal pattern is similar to today (hot/rainy summers and 
cooNdry winters). 
Conclusions 
1. Both •80 and fi•3C records are highly coherent a the 
annual frequency band (0.94 at the 95% confidence interval), 
and high-density bands are 79% and 45% synchronous with 
maximum yearly •180 and •3C values, respectively. 
2. Modification of the stable isotope records due to 
sampling techniques and kinetic effects is minimal. Hence the 
stable isotope time series are a record of environmental 
variability. 
3. The mean annual SST range inferred from our fossil coral 
•lSo record is7.0 ñ 1.7øC. Modem ean annual SST range is 
10.5 ñ 1.3øC. This result suggests that seasonality in the 
southeastern subtropical region of the Gulf of Mexico during 
the middle Pliocene was reduced from, or perhaps similar to, 
modern seasonality. 
4. Carbon isotope data of $. bournoni are consistent with 
the hypothesis that •13C values become higher with an 
increase in the number of sunshine hours. If this hypothesis 
is correct, hen the pattern exhibited by fi•3C and 8•80 shows 
that periods of reduced $ST were shortly followed by periods 
of increased number of sunshine hours. This pattern is similar 
to the seasonal pattern in southwest Florida today. 
5. Periodicities from 2 to 6 years are observed in the cross- 
spectra of the isotopic records at a confidence interval of 95%. 
Spectral peaks are most apparent inthe 8•3C record. 
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